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Introduction

In all dairy operations, small or large, animal health care represents a major component, next to genetics, feeding and management quality. Firstly, because healthy animals can produce milk more efficiently and healthy calves can grow in a more optimal way. Secondly, because healthy animals will show a better feed intake pattern throughout lactation as well as a better fertility performance. Thirdly, because healthy animals will show less welfare problems throughout their life, hence, improving herd longevity (Brand et al., 1996). Health is a feature of the dairy production process quality.

Animal health care, comprising both non-infectious and infectious diseases, can be focused on prevention and eradication (epidemic diseases), on vaccination strategies, as well as on disease reduction and control of (often endemic) diseases by either a curative approach or a risk identification and risk management approach. Disease risk management strategies, addressing several animal hygiene issues, have not been widely adopted yet. Within the EU, disease risk management becomes however more relevant because the use of antibiotics has been more restricted or better justified while the use of anti-microbial feed additives was banned.

Another issue regarding the animal health care concerns the economic issue. It is well-known that curing diseases is costly, the more because the disease losses have already occurred. On the other hand, preventive animal health care costs are hardly or not seen as an investment; this represents a knowledge, perception and communication problem (MacInerney, 1988).

Proper animal health care takes into consideration not only the veterinary-technical and zootechnical issues, but also the microbiological and epidemiological disease aspects, managerial and economic relevances, and furthermore product and production process quality assurance related features. As an ultimate outcome of such exercises, veterinary herd health & production management programmes may be designed, as well as biosecurity plans, and/or quality risk control programmes (Noordhuizen, 2003; Lievaart et al., 2005).

In this paper the forenamed items will be addressed and discussed in more detail.
Veterinary-and zootechnical issues

Health care or disease combat is characterized by two approaches:

1. **eradication and prevention**, which predominantly regards epidemics of OIE list A diseases and list B diseases like foot-and-mouth-disease, brucellosis, BSE, leptospirosis. The art is in designing and implementing proper biosecurity plans to keep these diseases out of a country and of a farm. And in case such a disease has entered a country the legal procedures of eradication will be started.

2. **reduction and control**, which regard the –mostly— endemic infectious diseases of OIE list C and D, like BVD, IBR, and mastitis, and non-infectious diseases like lameness, ketosis, fertility disorders. In the case of infectious diseases among those, one may consider vaccination programmes (if allowed by e.g. the EU), vaccination & eradication strategies like for IBR. In the latter situation, vaccination is used for reducing the prevalence of a disease in a region or country, while the disease is eradicated sector-wide through e.g. a test-and-cull-policy.

In both approaches the appropriate diagnostic tools should be available, with known sufficient sensitivity and specificity for the proper application in different disease situations. In case of vaccinations, distinction should be made between the two approaches, because in the epidemics usually vaccination is not allowed, or only to limit a disease geographically, while in the endemics vaccination is not allowed by a sector, not available, or not sufficiently effective in a given situation. In epidemics there is a trend towards the input of deletion vaccines with adjacent discriminative diagnostics.

Endemic diseases such as mastitis and lameness are very often multi-factorial in nature, meaning that different contributory factors ultimately leading to disease can be involved. Such contributory factors may be found at animal-level, such as age/parity, milk yield level, or lactation stage, or the cow-environment-level, such as housing conditions, feeding related features, or climatic conditions. The forenamed so-called risk conditions can be identified through monitoring plans, their impact assessed by adaptive conjoint analysis procedures involving experts (Horst et al., 1996) or quantified by epidemiological studies yielding odds ratios or relative risks (Noordhuizen et al., 2001). Risk conditions can be found at the animal/herd level (e.g. parity; milk yield; breed; lactation stage), the level of cows’ environment and management (e.g. barn climate; housing conditions; feed quality), and farm information (milk recording; feedstuff analysis). In Table 1 an example is given of an identification of risk conditions for two infections, while in Table 2 an example is given of risk quantification originating from a population study.
Table 1. An example of some risk conditions for listeriosis and Staph aureus mastitis in dairy cows respectively; a qualitative approach.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Listeriosis</th>
<th>Staph aureus mastitis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low silage pH</td>
<td>Old parity cows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty housing and cows</td>
<td>Previous udder infection by SA/SU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor bedding quality</td>
<td>Poor milking hygiene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet udder preparation</td>
<td>Poor teat end callosity scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milking machine failures</td>
<td>Milking machine failures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor cleaning &amp; disinfection</td>
<td>Number of quarters involved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanaa et al., 1993</td>
<td>Zadoks et al., 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. An example of quantified risk conditions using the odds ratio as read out parameter; the case of Mortellaro disease in cattle (Noordhuizen et al., 2001).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parity</th>
<th>Odds Ratio</th>
<th>Stage of lactation</th>
<th>Access to pasture</th>
<th>Walking distance</th>
<th>Walking path condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>&gt; 200 m</td>
<td>Metalled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>Pre-top</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>&lt; 200 m</td>
<td>Grass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>Top (= 50-70 days)</td>
<td>1.0 (reference value)</td>
<td>1.0 (reference value)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Odds ratio > 1 means risk increase; Odds ratio < 1 means risk decrease

Microbiological issues

With regard to animal health care it is well-known that different infectious agents have different characteristics regarding virulence and pathogenicity, transmission routes, survival in the environment, susceptibility for antibiotics. These features are relevant to understand when working to design an animal health care plan for dairy farms. In Table 3 a few of these features have been highlighted for several infectious agents (BAMN, 2000).

Table 3. Differences in transmission routes and environmental survival of some bovine pathogens.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transmission routes:</th>
<th>Staph aureus</th>
<th>Johne’s</th>
<th>BVD</th>
<th>Salmonellosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faecal—oral</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal/saliva</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk-borne</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In utero</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shedding time: days—years mo—yrs 10—14 days wks-mo
Environmetal survival: ? mo—yrs < 14 days mo
Environmetal growth: Yes? Yes
Managerial and economic issues

Animal health care is by excellence a management issue. Management has to balance the inputs as well as control the risk conditions on the farm in order to achieve an optimal income. This refers to decision-making under uncertainty. Animal health care puts demands on the farmer with regard to the routine monitoring of farm conditions and animals concerning signs of pending mal-performance and early diagnostics of a disease in its development stages. Furthermore, the farmer takes care of treatment follow-up once a treatment to a cow is given, as well as of the appropriate moment for restarting delivery of milk (withdrawal period). In the discussion between farmer and veterinarian, the choice of drugs will be put forward, a costs assessment will be provided, a prognosis as well as the desired duration of treatment given a microbiological and clinical recovery.

Disease and disease control are economic issues, as illustrated in Fig.1 (MacInerney, 1988).

![Fig.1. An illustration pointing to disease as an economic issue at both farm and consumer level.](image)

Risk identification and risk management strategies have become a major relevance in the dairy sector these days. This is –as stated before– partly caused by the non-vaccination policy in the EU, but even more by the severe disease outbreaks over the last decades which dramatically shuttered the farming community.

Biosecurity Plans

Biosecurity Plans are meant to control and avoid the introduction of infectious agents into as well as the spread of such agents on the premises of the farm. Biosecurity plans refer to health management strategies and comprise key components like formal disease risk identification and risk assessment on a particular farm. These plans make proper use of the issues addressed in forenamed paragraphs and convert these into a set of so-called working instructions or protocols. For example, a Protocol on General Hygiene procedures, a Protocol
on Entrance Procedures for animals, cars, professionals, cattle, a Protocol on Disease diagnostics & Animal treatment, or a Protocol on Good Medicine Application Practice.

Basically these protocols are tailor-made working instructions for the farmer and his farm-workers. The main objective is to reduce the effects of risk conditions or control these risks so that probability of disease will be as low as reasonably feasible on that particular dairy farm. Animal hygiene issues are essential elements in a biosecurity plan. Biosecurity is focused on both disease prevention and disease risk control. These plans are only functional when the proper hygiene practices prevail on a dairy farm, and when all who work on or around the farm have adopted the rules set out. The working instructions must therefore be discussed with all farm workers and advisors; when needed specific instruction courses must be given on-site. In fact, biosecurity builds on further on a general good farming practice attitude.

When the most relevant health hazards have been identified on a farm, the associated risk conditions for both introduction and spread of infections have to be identified. This can be done by conducting formal epidemiological studies, by searching textbooks for risk factor profiles (see Table 1), or by applying expert interviews e.g. adaptive conjoint analysis (Horst et al., 1996). The risk factors can then be quantitatively ranked in order of relevance. Then risk weighing (= probability x impact) takes place to determine whether the risk is probable and/or has a high impact. This can be considered paramount for designing risk prevention, elimination and/or reduction in biosecurity plans.

For introducing infectious diseases onto a farm the following items are relevant risk conditions: purchasing new cattle from unknown sources, transportation trucks, mixing of cattle with different health status, crossings of dirty and clean roads on the farm, professional visitors not complying with hygiene protocols, manure spread, wildlife contacts, pet animals, and rodents. In Table 4 an example of the build up of biosecurity plans is presented, once the hazard identification and risk assessment have been conducted.

Table 4. The build up of a biosecurity plan

1. Make the farm more closed (canals; fences; ditches; natural vegetation)
2. Design a People Entrance Protocol (hygiene barrier; boots; clothes)
3. Design an Animal Entry/Exit Protocol (health status’ certificates; vaccinations; trucks)
4. Determine on-farm Units and Sections; design Protocols for each unit/section
5. Set protocols for Health Care, for Feeding Management; Hygiene & Disinfection
6. Design an on-farm Monitoring Protocol
7. Instruct Farm workers; assign responsibilities; evaluate performances
8. Define a farm-specific Training Programme for the farm workers in the different units
9. Evaluate the critical risk conditions in all units on fixed time points
10. Have regular Team Assessments for possible adjustments of the biosecurity plan
Quality risk management issues

Quality on livestock farms usually refers to both the product (milk; beef; live animals) and the production process. Animal health, animal welfare and public health/food safety are features of the production process on a dairy farm. Different quality assurance systems for livestock address different areas: some address the quality of milk only with a particular focus on residues of antibiotics, others address the farmer’s attitude regarding quality of the end-product by applying Good Farming Practice, GFP, guidelines, and again others address many different farming areas in an integrated manner. The Dutch KKM (Chain Quality Dairy) is an example of the latter approach where animal health, animal welfare, waste management & environment, and medicine use is addressed (Noordhuizen & Lievaart, 2004).

Product quality (milk) has a long-standing history: somatic cell count, bacteria count, residues, freeze-point determination, chemical and microbiological contamination. For dairy farmers it has always been a matter of brinkmanship’s honour to deliver first class milk meaning that no penalties had been given.

This is already part of a GFP standard. But GFP guidelines should comprise more than this: they should address general risk conditions which contribute to disease occurrence as a general farmer’s professional behaviour on his farm. An example is the Hygiene Room Protocol at the entrance of the farm: you have to change clothes and boots, and wash your hands.

Production process quality means that the different farming areas should be identified, and within each area the potential health hazards identified as well as their associated risk conditions. As stated before, hazards may be in the area of animal health, but also animal welfare and public health. If animal health is considered a quality feature (Noordhuizen & Welpelo, 1996), then quality risks refer to health risks, and quality failure losses to diseases losses. In quality control concepts not all risk conditions are addressed but focus is on the most relevant and feasible ones. Examples are critical control points, CCP, which have to comply with 5 formal criteria, while other highly relevant risk conditions not complying with such criteria can be named critical management points or points of particular attention, POPA. The different CCPs and POPAs can subsequently be put together in an on-farm monitoring system. Examples of CCP/POPA are given in Table 5. Such a system focuses on the monitoring points, the responsible farm worker, the frequency of monitoring, and the recording of findings (including those from a laboratory), and the overall evaluation of the integrated quality control.
Table 5. Some CCP/POPA on a dairy farm, examples.

Milk-borne zoonoses:
- Purchased cattle should be free from pathogens/diseases; health certificates are warranted;
- testing of cattle prior to entry into the herd should be conducted; hygiene barriers at farm entrance for people, trucks, materials.

Residues of antibiotics:
- Identify treated animals properly; keep records of treated animals; administer the advised veterinary drugs adequately; respect withdrawal periods; check milk of cows and bulk milk before delivery.

Salmonellosis:
- Refuse manure from unknown sources; hygiene barriers for people, trucks, materials;
- purchase only cattle with salomonellosis-free certificate; pretest animals before entry into herd; check manure and surface water contamination; avoid cattle-to-wildlife contacts; avoid feedstuffs from unknown sources; plan proper pasturing after dunging.

An example of a quality risk management programme as meant above is the concept of hazard analysis critical control points, HACCP. Key elements of this concept are hazard identification, risk identification, risk assessment, definition of CCPs and POPAs in a monitoring programme, protocols or working sheets and instructions for correcting possible lost control, and validation.

Currently, several countries are active in developing HACCP-like programmes for application on dairy farms, and comprising elements like animal health, animal welfare, and food safety. An example of a part of such a HACCP-like handbook part is presented in Fig.2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hazard (type)</th>
<th>Risk weighed Probability x Impact</th>
<th>True risk?</th>
<th>CCP</th>
<th>Corrective and Preventive Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wrong drug used</td>
<td>2 x 2 = 4</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>POPA</td>
<td>Set proper diagnosis. Check drug label; see Work Sheet TAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrong dosage applied</td>
<td>2 x 2 = 4</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>POPA</td>
<td>as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-shelf-life drugs</td>
<td>2 x 1 = 2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>POPA</td>
<td>Check expiration date. See Work Sheet TAP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrong cow-ID during withdrawal period</td>
<td>2 x 3 = 6</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>CCP</td>
<td>Apply proper cow-ID Stick to withdrawal. See Work Sheet TAP as forenamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotics residues</td>
<td>2 x 3 = 6</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>CCP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staph aureus in milk</td>
<td>3 x 2 = 6</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>CCP</td>
<td>Apply udder health control programme. Deliver no mastitis milk.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig.2. A part of a HACCP-like programme for a dairy farm: the components of cow treatment in a lactating cows’ barn and milking parlour (Lievaart et al., 2005)

TAP= treatment advisory plan, as designed by the veterinarian every 6 months

Concluding remarks
The different elements discussed in this paper have been built up from solitary elements gradually into operational herd health programmes (see Brand et al., 1996),
biosecurity plans (BAMN, 2000) and ultimately more tactical quality risk management programmes (Noordhuizen & Lievaart, 2004; Lievaart et al., 2005) in an integrative manner.

Recently issued EU directives like the new Hygiene directive and regulation 178-2002 point to a new strategy regarding consumer protection and food safety. Public health and food safety are leading issues, while animal health and welfare are secondary. Nevertheless, it has been named that the implementation of HACCP-compatible programmes may become compulsory for animal health, welfare and food safety on dairy farms and pig farms. The rationale is that farmers have to demonstrate their herd status in the three areas named as well as the actions they take to maintain or improve that status, in order to retain their license to produce and to market their products. This means that around 2015 that implementation should have been achieved. Looking to Table 5 and Fig.2 will show that most of the issues raised there are not new; what is new that these issues are far more structured and that the approach has been formalized; both features facilitate certification procedures.
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